92d INFANTRY DIVISION

HERALDIC ITEMS

SHOULDER SLEEVE INSIGNIA

Description: On an olive drab disc with black border, a black buffalo statant.

Symbolism: The buffalo refers to the nickname of the division. It was inherited from the 367th Infantry, one of the first units of the division organized.

DISTINCTIVE UNIT INSIGNIA

Description: A silver colored metal and enamel device, consisting of a blue four-pointed star bearing a silver fleur-de-lis enclosed by four silver conjoined “A”s on a silver four-pointed star all encircled in base by a blue scroll doubled silver and inscribed FIRME ET FIDEI (Steadfastly and Faithfully) in silver letters.

Symbolism: The design is based upon the four “A”s of Alabama enclosing the silver fleur-de-lis symbolic of the division’s honors earned in France in World War I, all upon a blue background representing infantry.

LINEAGE AND HONORS

HEADQUARTERS AND HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
92d INFANTRY DIVISION

LINEAGE


CAMPAIGN PARTICIPATION CREDIT

World War I
Meuse-Argonne
Lorraine 1918

World War II
North Apennines
Po Valley

DECORATIONS

Italian Croce al Merito di Guerra, Streamer embroidered ITALY (Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 92d Infantry Division, cited; DA GO 43, 1950)